
The Los Angeles ;ExprefS- describes'
infants'" as "wrinkled,' «squirm ing,'ired
/bunches of,;_ yell.','.

vA lot'?'pf 'p.young
mother's vvill:teli"a'lot ofryourig'fathers
to "stop -that jhorridIpaper," then
the\ Express will be\ sorryHt was:so
funny. ,~. • /;. ''•;•'•-..

•v^s^longi as \ the'jdemocrats ,feel: itnecessary; to have a presidential can-
rriight^as 'well

:.V.eJ.Cnanler \of 'New ;York,' who,' -\u25a0b"elrig
a> millionaire,- could make the '."cam-
paign well worth"the * while of -\the
gang.-:^;;;-: '-\u25a0 f?\ -

\u25a0.. . ; ---:\u25a0 \u25a0 ....

1 From Jerome Bassity'sL attempt to
shoot up the town morning it
isy'eVidwtitbataititiikes^the^tenderi
loiners

'
k]long time" to realize -that we

have ;arearchief- of(police. ;:\u25a0 v'-'^^o

"The Alafrieda .man who,-complains
that lie-"is 'driyer?•to the .verge of.nerv-
ous £prostration byv the b'raying^ ofia
.9?sh«y.r ran(J the 'singing ;of;Jts^fair
owners piques .- curiosity'/ by.\u25a0- failing ,'to
state which.disturbs Vhimth'e more."\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0 :".'

.. Editor The Callrr-Sir: To your notice of
today; wjth'resardito^thesrnokingr, habit
onrthe icity's *streetcars, Vit-strikes me
itilifd"rnatter -tKat 'should be" arranged
by, corisentfof those interested-^in'dther
."words," soraetblng, to be. agreed 'upon by
those \u25a0^"des_lrins'!;'.t«^iporary
of \u25a0appetite^ and 5 those"] to* whonijthis sat-
isfactipnjls^obnoxious.
somevlhatjthey^havef.rigrhts.^'TiS'true;
they}.haver-;They also' complainlof the
doctor's ;blll*when mother 'or,,*wifej*are
stricken- ;by Sheadachea., which \'are
broiight'Wbout'byJfoullinhalations.v.The
ebstiIthe'i courtesy "and \u25a0• theIinalienable
rights of[^vomen^putweighjt. For.one,'
I,v/ili?'quit.' Truly'ypurs.

' '

'".
' .-.-J GEORGE JR-iPRENTISS.; :

,
- Sari;Franciscb, ;''Sfiptember lft."1967;r ,

One Man Is Willing tq Quit
Smoking on 'Streetcars

\u25a0 ''. '\u25a0 "'\u25a0'\u25a0 • '
\u25a0--' »

The little horse andj'dog affair,, at
Berkeley '•\u25a0 on Tuesday" demonstrated
that bull terriers "do ;not £bite;horses'
through the •:chest. Score j-another
against the*nature fakers. v/

STRANGE THEORY ABOUT TAFT'S MISSION
'

JULIUS
CHAMBERS, writing in the Brooklyn Eagle, is re-

sponsible for a strange and interesting theor>f in explanation
of Secretary Taft's mission in the east, to wit:

The ability, tact and executive capacity of Secretary Taft are beyond
dispute; but his departure at this time; for japan "possesses a significance
far deeper than tha* of a mere passing call, en route to-Manila. .J.

J

Can it be that he is going to Japan .with a suggestion that the mikado
buy the islands? -

V \u25a0.- Many guesses arc much less plausible.
There are good reasons for believing that Japan^ has sounded upon

this question. One or two^ feelers were put '-put- it various poipts within
the last year

—
notably during Jamestown-ceremonies. "__ . "/

But, seriously, if Secretary Taft can conclude^ an arrangement by which
the incubus' of the Philippine islands willbe lifted from our. shoulders /he
wjlj have the indorsement of congress and the gratitude of the American
people of all parties. \u25a0

- . ; \u0084: .
No surer path to the.WTiite Houfe ever was blazed out J It is riot a

"trxi\"but a great highway. :;\u25a0*\u25a0 ;; f

Possibly all this is visionary. It may be. quite, true that
most Americans are rather weary of the Philippines. 'LWe are carrying
the white man's burden there at a cost up to "date \,:̂'of>about
$300,000,000, not.to mention the loss of lives.v At'the same^tiirie, we
can "afford the money, and a, sort of .'sentimental-^regard: for- the
islands and their half childish population "seems- to have; grown
tip among the American people. Itis.certain that when Secretary
Taft asked in Missouri; last, week if his hearers :were; ready to
abandon the Philippines he got a hearty responseih the negative. :.

-It is quite impossible to say what sort of reception a proposition

.- Parisian newspapers :•believe that
enough"

'
troops :.will;beVserit.' to Mo-,

rocco ;to'insure: the"safety:;of}ajl: in-habitants.; The: fuizzy.wuzzies may ;be
pardoned for regarding •.this' statement
with doubt. as beingUpo; inclusive. .

•If the east coritmues to h'ayft *a:coal,
famine every winter' California will
not he. :big enough to holdIthe* people
coming. in search of a-; decent climate.

: Jpntish journals '.express alarm over
the , situation fin;Vancouver. S To be
consistent, they should -apply to the
situation some of» the

--
editorial sen ti-^

merits they hurled at San Franciscoriot long ago., \u0084:J . '"\u25a0\u25a0'

It took 12 Japanese: to whip one
Irishman the other knight. ;;\u25a0 -At^thJt
rate the Victim'could t.have stood off a
whole regiment of Russians.

Japan's fiery attitude has changed
to one of caution. She feels that to
whip the whole 'Anglo-Saxon race
would be a big job.;•;

- .

Wellman says he has faith ih;the ulr
tjmate success of his plan to reach the
pole. \u25a0.-: "Ultimate"is such an expansive

The Oakland Tribune- says business
is -growing -.slack- in:\u25a0: San Francisco;
It ought to—-for the Tribune. .

. '\u25a0 \u25a0
-

\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0. \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 v
-

".
'

•\u25a0--.-".«'"\u25a0".:

Why 'Shouldn't thje^ fleet
' follow, the

constitution?"

I GENEPwVL
'

WHITE—G. T. §\u0084 City.[General White of Ladysraith fa*»ie was
born In Whitehall county, Ireland.

AXDHASTEH-W. L.. City.
The duty of a pUot is to safely dhocta vessel to her anchorage. •

The mast--

ofhis^ n6Ver £!ve3u P command

THE.
arrival of Congrressrnan and

Mrs. Nicholas Longworth on the
Korea today is- looked forward
to "by society as an impetus to

an early beginning of tlie social sea- j
son. Though. nothing definite has been j
announced as yet, the Loiigworths willj
no doubt be entertained b^* the smart
set during her stay here. Mrs. Elea-
nor Martin was the hostess at affairs
given in honor of Mrs. Longworth when
she was Miss Roosevelt, as •well as
upon the recent visit of the Long-
worths on; their way to Honolulu, and
those who wish^ to meet the dis-
tinguished visitors are hoping that they
will be induced to remain to be feasted
and feted .again.
-, Colonsl and Mrs. Hammond arrived
a few days ago in ao automobile from
their home in Upper Lake to meet
the Lo'ngrwdrths here.

'
Mrs. Hammond

la an aunt of the president's daughteij,
who, with her husband, visited the
Hammonds on their ranch this Isum-
mer. ..Mrs.- Longworth's capacity for
deriving

-
enjoyment from every pur-

suit is one of the • qualities that en-
deirs: hcr-tq her friends. While in
Honolulu she and her/ huaband rented
a." cottage on the beach -\u25a0 and enter-
tained their friends there. They went
in for swlpimtnar'and surf riding and
drew into the circle of their .enjoy-
ment all sorts and conditions of peo-
ple who were their neighbors. They
took a keen Interest in the polo con-
:tests and did not scorn to be amused
!at Honolulu's Orpheum" theater.

!. A very pretty wedding was that of
IMiss Alice Hue. ter and Oscar E. Mertz»
!which took place at the home of the
;bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.Hueter, at
2322 Howard street,- last evening. Th«
'groom is a. business man. of Philadel-
phia. The house was decorated with a
wealth of flowers, palms and ferns that
mad© it look like a veritable fairy
bower. The ceremony was per formed
at 9 o'clock by-Dr.F. W. Clampett The
brij3e..wore a beautiful gown;of crepe
d? chine; trimmed with applique lace.
Her only jewel was a large diamond
pendant, the gift of the brldegrooml
She carried a bouquet -of lilies of thj
valley and- begonias- The maid Of
honor -was the bri&z's cousin, '

Misi
Agnes Tillmann, who "wore p!nk chiffon
over"'pink silk "and carried a bouquet, of
bride: roses. ;Ernest -:Hueter \u25a0 was best
man; ,.The .ushers :were Oscar Heuter,
C|aus Spreckels Jr., Frederick Tiljnsann
and Richard Schmidt The bridal party
entered ;the room where the ceremony j
was /performed" to thellstrsins of tfie
Lohengrin wedding -\u25a0 march.' Wlien the [
tbenedictionj: was ..pronounced-; the little j
v/hlte:'robed r flov/er glrla. Miss Gladys !
Patch ;and

"
Miss Eleanor Hueter scat- i

tered ;"ros e-.leav.es .f^om the baskets j
they carried, and the;b'ridal couple left i

the room walking over rosfe lea^'es,
presumably symbolic of the rose strewn i
path which their friends believe is b«r
fore.' them." .. ". ;
;~OnlyUhe intlniate friends of the farn- t
Ily were present.' ;One; of the guests
was jMiss Hilda Beltzer. a former
BChoolmate of the"bride'in Switzerland,

came from
-
London to;be present at'this 'occasion. \u25a0 'A number of magnificent

wedding;piessnts were received, and "an
upper room in the house was filled with"

silver, cut glass and other beautiful
Sifts.

Mrs. John Metoalfe, who has been
seriously ill for the last t^o weeks,
willgoto St. Thomas hospital ot^Bbn-Iday;:where she is to ußdersro an opera-

jtion. but one of not a specially danger-

Mr, and- Sirs. John Diokenscn Sher-
wood are at the Fairmont hotel, having
arrived from their horae in Spokan«
yesterday. They expert to spend about

;a;week in.Fag Francisco ana will
then go to Burlingame and Monterey
for a few days.

One* of the brides to occupy the at-
tention of society during the coming
'week will be Miss Ethsl E. C. Wright,
whose marriage to Dr. Allen Peek will
take place at the family residence in
Palo Alto. Miss Wright, is a daughter
of Mr. an*J Mr?. G. Alexander Wright,
prominent in San' Francisco and-sub-
urban society. The wedding will b«
celebrated quietly and the guests will
;be only members of the families.• • •

Mr. and Mrs. 5. M.Jackson of Tacorna
are at the Fairmont hotel. Mrs. Jack-
son was formerly Miss Marie \u25a0Williams
of this city, the daughter of Dr. Henry
Williams. Inher honor, during her so-journ here, she will ba the recipient ofmany, entertainments, ilr. Jackson also
is well known here. Ha la the presi-
dent of the Bank* of California ofTacoma. • . •.

- •
Mrs. and Mrs. V7. H. Sherwood, who

have been spending the summer In Mill
Valley, will return to this city next
week and occupy thair residence at" 2319Pierce street. •• * •

Colonel Joseph Wi Duncan's family
have arrived froaa a tour around the
world and have taken apartments at
th* El Driscb. Colonel Duncans
daughter. Miss Carrol!, is well known
in this city, where she attended MissWest's school while her father was
stationed at.Alcatraz. She Is a hand-some girl and willbe the motif for alarge, number of society events during
the coming winter, both in town acd
at the Presidio.

\u25a0\u25a0" • • •
Captain Bush & Wells of the Eighth

cavalry arrived ;yesterday from -FortYellowstone. He i3i 3 on the »Ick list
and Is at tile general hospital.

Lieutenant Colonel W. A. Glassfordarrived from Seattle yesterday, wherehe has (been chief signal officer of the
cepartraent of the .Colombia. He willspend about 10 days here visiting the
old friends; whom he mad© while hewas. stationed -here several years ago

THE invasion in force of southern California by the one lunged
colonist is far from being an unmixed blessing to'that favored
region. People in that country are beginning to realize that
the consumptive is a bad neighbor, and when he makes up

a large proportion of the population he becomes/a -positive danger
to the public health. As long as the su're.rers have money they
are welcomed by the thrifty southerners, \vho are- willing to take
a chance on infection if it can be made to' pay rbut when it comes
to dumping on southern California the pauper sick of eastern
communities there is a very natural objection. V^hus- the .Pasa-
dena Star: /.-__ \u25a0 .

The time has arrived for southern California to
'
protect itself against

the conscienceless "impositions heaped upon it by eastern communities in the
sending of hundreds of thousands, of indigent corisurnptives to this section
vvith.no provision fdr.their maintenance. This imposition has grown to such
enormity that it.is a positive burden to:this section. .^Every community? in
southern California has

'
abundance of \sympathy for these |helpless sufferers,

and every, community is willingto do .f or them in reason. But it is:wholly
out of reason 'and ia :palpable injustice for states' east of 'the! Rocky mountains
to se"nd 'here heads of family absolutely penniless,' obviously unable \to sup-
port themselves and oftentimes having a good sized family ;of;small children,
as helpless as they are a*s iar.as making a living is concerned. ;These Jhope-
less consumptives and their families become' public or private charges almost
as' soon as they alight from the train.

"
V

Thus is discovered a new class of undesirable citizens. The
Star would have the_ state establish a system of quarantine to
exclude the indigent consumptive. The suggestion is interesting,
but it is a question whether the restriction or exclusion of inter-
state immigration; would receive the' sanction ofIthe courts. -"Pos- j
sibly, as. a police measure, it might be" valid, but the suggestion
of the Star, goes beyond quarantine" and puts immigrants on trial
for vagrancy. ;Complicated regulations of this variety are-applied
with more or less success to foreign immigration; but they ;vv6uld
be -extremely difficult of enforcement .-as: between . states, -even -if
they should be.held to be constitutional. •It.would.be an expensive
;business guarding all the gatew'aysrof "

L. Jacoby of San Jose is at the Dor-
chester.

F. K. Roche is at the St. Jamesfrdm
Los Angeles. ' •

J. McClerk, a mining man of Fresno,
is at the Dale."

M,,Leamont of Duncan Springs is a
guest .at". the Dale.'

F. G. Woodman of Depver is among
the guests at the Majestic.

;, H.-C. -Lewis- of San; Jose is a guest
at the Grand Central* hotel.
",R.> P. Clark of Portland is; at the

|Baltimore with Mrs. Clark.
! Frank Crowe and Mrs. Crowe are at

the Fairmont from Chicago.
.'Mr- and Mrs. C. Meadows of Yuma
:are guests at the Imperial.

| \u0084 B. A. Noble of Providence, R.> 1., is
!registered at the Dorchester.

Mr. ana 'Mrs. L..W. Kevins of Los;Angeles are at the Fairmont. "\u25a0

Governor Albert E. Mead of Wash-
ington is at the St. Francis. ;

; Dr. J. E>. \Bell • and Mrs. Bell are at
the -Imperial from Fort Fairlield.
\ George .Beene of Los Angeles regis-

1 tered'at the Majestic yesterday. ._. - -
C, '.W. Kelly' and Mrs. Itelly of Del

Mpnte are registered at.the Savoy. \
\ \ Dr. C. V. Thompson and Mrs. Thomp-
son' are at the Jefferson from' Eureka.

E. J. Goodpastor ;of Marysvilie regis--
tered at the Grand Central, yesterday.

R. L.J Heath and C. Heath of Los
Angeles are staying at. the Grand Cen-
tral. ".;. _. \u25a0. :

\u25a0 ..;\u25a0\u25a0 ;, \u25a0 <s~- ';/

J. M. Goven of the Peck-Judah com--
pany," Los Angeles, is registered at the
Hamlin. •'\u0084j

" " '- '
\u25a0

"
j/; C. AHright of.Santa Rosa_ is at

the St. "iames "accompanied -by Mrs.
Allright- -:. \u25a0',:

- '
'\u25a0' \u25a0

:;
;iC.;Past6ri, accompanied by Mrs.:pas 7tori,' registered at the Savoy .yesterday
from Fairfax. V'--'O^V'
'C:%^Mitchell." "president of the First
national :bank- of "Visalia, if>a guest
at the St. Francis.

-
; F. B. McKevitt," a prominent, fruit
grower .of -Vacaville, is .among the
gueat3 at the Dale.'
'

r H.rJ.'1 Patten and Mrs. Patten of Ev-
anstonV Ill.i* were among the arrivals
at the Fairmont yesterday. .

.•-' A: J.Vwnie and Mrs/ WJlie, with W.
B. ;Swcetman and Mrs.' Sweetman vof
Tampa, are;at the' Baltimore.
XXWillfam'G. Anderson, -

M.• A.1^ M.,D,;
director of|the -department of physical
;education; at oYale university/ is a guost

at^the St. James. \. /
j. W.:Henderson, a prominent land j

owner 'of \u25a0 Eureka, \u25a0is .-staying :at 'the.!
Bti Francis.? He is accompanied ;\u25a0 by his
daughter,' Miss Alice

-
Henderson.

C.•M. Pierce, manager of \u25a0 the [balloon
route , tours company ;iin \u25a0Los Angeles,
and C.W.: Oliver;'the business agent
of;the'; company, are, at the. Hamlln.V;;

F.:Orbell. E. W.:Kopke, -D. Fenton
Mann.i D;-T.\Flemming, Antonio Perry.
F.^.M.", Stillman, -G.". S.;Canavarror;and
Charles^ Ml: Herbert, all< of!Honolulu,"
registered' at the Jefferson yesterday.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TROUBLES

to sell the Philippines jrjight receive from the people. There is a
further difficulty about the money. It is' not clear how., an impov-
erished country like Japan could finance the scheme.

,
—

rr - .
T T does not appear that contemplation of the stars in their courses
ipromotes the growth of moral ideas, if one may generalize from
J[ the grotesque opinions that Professor Edgar Larkin proclaims

as his own, and does not care who knows it. Professor Larkin,
as the result of twenty years spent in star gazing, announces that
marriage for life is a crime against humanity. What substitute
he offers for this relation is not clear. Possibly he would allow rela-
tions between the sexes to settle themselves on-some sort of go as
you please plan. His position is stated in these words:.

The marriage for life is the greatest crime that can be committed in theworld, from either a physiological, psychological or anthropological point ofview, and the third party,. who joins a man and a woman inmarriage for life,
whether he acts in civil or religious procedure, or a witness to the 'contract,
is the greatest criminal in the world.

That seems rather hard on the "parson, good easy man, who
has hitherto measured his usefulness to society by the number of
couples" he has joined. Not satisfied with this assault or? the inno-
cent dominie, the learned professor dares the statistical field with
the startling dictum that "95 per cent of the crimes in the world
are due to/marriage for life." Where he gets, his figures he does :

not'say, but we warns him solemnly that he is invading a field
long ago pre-empted by the prohibitionists, who hold the Demon
Rum responsible for quite as large a percentage of crime as the
professor attributes to the marriage contract. s

All humanity is in a bad way if Professor Larkin is right.
Our social state, seen through an astronomer's telescope, is Jrslight
improvement 'on Pittsburg, but itmay be that the learned philoso-
pher is afflicted with a moral squint.

AN ASTRONOMER ON MARRIAGE

IT begins to be clear that a complete revision of foreign relations
between the -United States, .Great Britain and Japan has become
necessary. Whether the status is to be modified by treaty or
by legislation is a matter of detail, but in one most important

respect a revision of treaties is indicated. It is obvious that the
most favored nation clause has become impossible between white
and yellow. The agreement among all the English colonies where
white and yellow races touch is complete on this matter, and the
same thing is true in the United States.

The most favored nation clause accords to the subjects of one
nation the same rights and privileges extended to those of other
nations. The provision is far reaching. It includes, for instance,
besides the privilege of .residence, the right to become a natural-;
ized citizen. Such is the logical result of the Japanese contention.
This position is maintained by all political parties in Japan with
greater or less vigor. These parties may be divided into the
extremists, described as the progressists, and the moderates, known
as the seiyukai, who are in control of the government. A recent
writer on Japan indicates the position of these parties:

Xo one, Itliink. in Japan, disagrees with Count Okurna's demands in
connection with discrimination agair.it the Japanese in America; in this all
parties appear to be united. The only difference is as to the manner of
Fjcurfng comp2iar.ee with the demands. There is a disposition.to regard
count Okuina and the progressists as too impatient anc[ impractical
in diplomatic affairs. He simply asks that the Japai^ese, whether as im-
ir.'srants or in any other capacity, in the United States be granted equal
treatment with the citizens of all other first class nations. It is difficult
i'or any res-dent of Japan to believe that any natjon denying this right to
Japan can permanently retain cordial relations with her. The progressist '\u25a0
jiirty thinks this right should be accorded forthwith or else Japan should
!ro-.v the reason why. The seiyukai thinks America should concede this
t;riv;iej,re to the Japanese as she does to Europeans, and that America .will\u25a0

dy so if she is given a reasonable time to get the labor element amenable j
tti American institutions.

Roth parties are greatly mistaken when they imagine that
either the United States or Great Britain can be either coerced
or persuaded xinto according equal treatment to Asiatic immigrants.
They are not welcome here, because it is impossible to take them
into the family. This country already has all the race, problems
on hand that it can manage.

JAPANESE POSITION UNTENABLE
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NOTE AND COMMENT

Answers ;to Queries

On CaHforni&^ THE INSIDER
Cites cases illustrating fickleness of fortune,

which places chauffeur in tonneau and
owner in front and v vice versa in a year

* -
•. iT/fc. a UTOMOBILES don't always show whicfe,Automobilist Who Zl way the wind blows, as Is evidenced bj

Becomes Chauffeur "^^
two cases of which I*happen to kno^v

One of them Is the story, of a man whom before tile fire Ihad often seer
spinnlngrabbut in localities where a trim little runabout could go in searct

of pleasure/: He usually had withhim a lady, who looked as prosperous as hi
and the automobile: He wore a leather coat arid cap of a late make, goggles

and, lookedTike what he doubtless, was—a solid businessman.
One day.a year later,down at the ferry curb Isaw an automobile. I!

looked familiar. Upon approaching Irecognized itat once. Itwas the onca
smart runabout, somewhat the worst for wear. The same man was seated in
it and his leather coat, and cap, too, showed signs of hard usage. Ilooked
for the woman She was not there, but, being curious to see if she would
appear, Ilingered a moment by the curb. AsIpassed slowly around tha

machine a small sign swinging from the back attracted my attention and 1
paused to read Itsaid "For hire," and the two words told the whole story.

'\u25a0'r^u ;
« c The other case was that of a chauffeuxChauffeur Becomes, whose empiOyer was a shining light in auto

Automobile Owner moDiie circles. Ihad often seen^him driving

his master's car, though Ihad lost sight of him for about a year. Still when
Isaw him again Irecognized him instantly, though he w,as driving a bis
red car, which Ihad not seen before. When he palled up within a few feet
of me Ihailed him.

"Your,boss has a new car, Isee," Isaid.
He eyed me a moment. Then he spoke. "Oh, no," he said carelessly.

"You ccc, I'm not driving cars now. This comes from a garage up here, and—
well, the garage's mine, and so is. the car. Glad to have seen you. Good-
day," and he left me to meditate on the wisdom and penetration of the
Frenchman who made a proverb which reads, "We have changed all that."

Pecith'n*' K-inlc in
"
Do 1 believe a w°nian under oath?" com-

\u25a0
\u25a0 m-'-m, £ij' mented a judse whose name has flgured

Minds Of Women prOminently in many big cases. "Well," and
there was a twinkle in the judicial eye, "I'll tell, you what Iknow about
women in'that connection and perhaps you can figure it out for yourself.
If a woman likes a lawyer, or the Judge, or the defendant at the bar or
any one who happens to be related to him, she willswear to anything that
she thinks will help him win his case. Not purposely, certainly, but that'a
the peculiar kink in a woman's mind. Whatever she wants! to believe she
does believe and honestly believes it to-be true, and the same is good of th«
opposite proposition. If she dislikes a man, nothing she can say will be
too bad for him; if she likes him she can't say anything good enough. Now,
do you still want an answer to that question?"

Daughter of Poet Mrs" Alice Mernel1' Jj? Eas ll3o P°et' w&f\u25a0** j c r *' is a
'
rleil<J °*

iliss Asaes Tobin, and whe
IS Severe LntlC visited the Tobins a year or so ago, has a

littlegirl just at the age when writing cotes has its own fa3cinatioru One
morning the gifted writer found this tucked away for her to discover:

"My Dear Mother—lreally wonder how you can be proud of your article,
if it is worthy to be called an article, which Idoubt, Such a unletterary
article ;Icannot call it literature. Ihope you will not write any more
unconveutionan trash."

Personal (Mention

The Smart Set

In thei Joke; World
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*
Mary;had

ia;ljttie.;rnan, '
f'fi-iHe f-t'ook;her£outUo 'dine.
.vßutiMafy^had; hoflittle \u25a0lamb; j'.'s'

•°-.:Saldishe:*A"N'o jambfor-mlne." .
She *ordered faU from]soup to' nuts,

'

!^fAnd|flrilßHed^uplwitJi;vrlhe.4^r-;>;- •
\u25a0 . •" - '-Puck.

TOII.understand, of course,; that. this'
engagement \u25a0 Istonly - for the! summer?"..;«The ;man:nodded. ;X;; ","' ' "

;v'^eV^*resumed the'woman, '"if.you're
a;good;c6ok"y6u'rhay;havets3o a:monti7for , the season."— PbJlidetobJaV Record/

. Ke~Do you expect" me to give you all
rtbe money. you,want?. T:

";: •'•"
\:.'*_-:V.

\u25a0' ;-She-r~T6u ;, couldn't ;' there -isn't thatmuch In the'world.'-^-PfckrilerUp:

i-~.DbctorrrDoeßn't i'jmatter, ;old :\u25a0/.\u25a0• man;

Chick. Imoney;; orders or:casi'—British
Medical: Journal;? ; .

- ';

.'
"
Grateful Patient— poctoj\ V how-: can

*
I

ever/ repay you:for :your •kindness' :to

"Pa, do;yoii 'cut? your* ey'eteeth ; on
sliver, spoons ;or,:ivory!riijgs,;'or- what?*'

'"You *cut' them* on-.gold!1bricks,*/ rriy
son/'-^Nashville American. / .. r- :

Conditions iriCalifornia
g -Ji^C^orai*;Promotion wmmittee wirritiVfoliowl^ to lveMtea >ur«u to" Saw

.'CsJifcrsia"; temperature* tcx tha p*st 21 h<mr»:
~" .

orelw. ....'.......:.... ...Xiaiiatua 6«." K*ximxiaj 33Baa Fraaolsco ...... ....*.......... viai-n-^ .ti „\u25a0_.
- 11

Bp Di,So \u0084 Xistea,, «8..-.... 3£«s- aui3 Ti
' eelr'Sr

'*
™*U\u25a0*u*i*^9Ush GoM*n 2*»« »t ,S»a rrwe^o d^iag tie
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